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MAY 81, 1019 the catholic record
threeNew Orleene, the famous ex President 

ll quoted ae «eying, “ The IIneet 
human being that walke the earth is 
a loyal Roman Catholic priest." In 
this country the prieata proved the 
truth of Roosevelt's saying by show 
ing on every occasion that each and 
every one of them was an unadul
terated, unhyphenated, one hundred 
per cent American. They showed 
this by their work as chaplains at the 
front, by their moral work in every 
field of service and sacrifice traced 
out for them by their Church and 
State superiors at home. They even 
used their pulpits to preach the 
<lovernmeut sermons of patriotism, 
civil and economic.

"Four Bishops practically gave up 
their Dioceses to give themselves ex
clusively to war work. There is not 
one of the hundred American Bishops 
whose voice was not heard and whose 
example was not an Inspiration in 
all the varied phases of war activity.
Some said that Cardinal Gibbons' 
presence alone was worth one hun
dred thousand dollars at every meet 
ing he attended, and although 
eighty five years old he was every 
where en active worker on every 
national committee. The late Arch
bishop of St. Paul did more to bring 
the hesitating Middle West (falsely 
accused of pro-Germanism) into line 
than any man in America.

" The clergy were not alone in their 
patriotic efforts. The Catholic laity 
astonished the world by giving forty 
per cent of the total strength of the 
fighting force of the Army and Navy, 
while the entire Church in the States 
only numbered one fifth or one sixth 
of the American population. How 
was it possible ? The secret of the 
number and the fitness of the Catho
lic man power was discovered and 
exposed, and the much maligned 
and badly understood confessional 
was honored and justified as an 
matchable war measure. No wonder
the answer of an American officer, "The international court of the 
when asked if he could hold a world is asked to pronounce the con- 
dangerous outpost Somewhere in tract null and void and of no binding 
France. Tes, he replied, an force, and the only answer 
American oilioer could hold anything gather yet is that even America is 
with the help of God and a few plotting to perpetuate the perpetual 
Marines. He knew that 60 per cent, enslavement of Ireland while work- 
of the Marines were Catholics. ing hard to free others. Why this?

“The clergy did its part, the Ireland is the oldest nation in 
rank and file of the Catholic Church Western Europe, older than gallant 
exceeded all expectations, but the Belgium, or brave France, and richer. 
Catholic Croix de Guerre is due to bigger and better than other nations 
the greatness of all Catholic agencies torn from other oppressors and 
—to the right arm of the Church—to riched with freedom and given self- 
the Knights of Columbus. That determination.
young American Order. whose “ The Peace Conference that ex- 
membsrhood calls for and exacts eluded Gad also excludes Ireland's 
only two conditions, one hundred case, and we may well wonder what 
per cent., unhyphenated American- the future of the world will be. A 
ism and practical Catholicity, came world half free and half slave is not 
to the front, and remained in the an American doctrine, 
limelight all daring the War. It “ Perhaps I should not bring these 
commenced by sending fifty thou- world shadows into an Easter sermon, 
sand of its members ns volunteers but excluding them will neither re- 
when the first appeal was made to move them nor make our Easter 
rally round the flag. It then offered better or happier. We are at the 
all its funds and its old men to help crisis of the most momentous events 
the soldier and sailor boys in the that ever happened. We are either 
camps everywhere—old white-haired sweetening or poisoning the wells of 
men. too old for soldier work, were the future. There will be either 
conscripted and scattered over the world wide democracy or world wide 
easth to beep the boys fit and cheer- Bolshevism ns a result of this Peace 
ful. No wonder the entire country Conference. No wonder 
today and every soldier lad here or alarmed ; we are alarmed as were the 
thereis singing the praises of the men early seekers at the tomb of Christ 
who made everybody welcome and when they learned that ' He was not 
everything free. It is not surpris- there.'
ing that every Catholic who is prac- “ We, as Christians, have been ac- 
tical and not a dram seller is joining customed to expect signs of repent 
the ranks of the Knights of Columbus anoe before absolution. We 
—the cream of Catholic manhood, such signs from the culprits of to- 
the truest Knights of the Cross and day who are at the world s judgment 
of the flag. seat for pirdon. For four years, we

Still looking back since I preached read, thanks to the merciless public 
my first war sermon in this Cathe ity now denied us, of the greatest 
dral two years ego, I can thank God crimes ever perpetrated against God 
that I belong to the Catholic Church; or hunfanity, but as yet we have de- 
to the Church of Benedict, Mercier, tested no sign of repentance, contri- 
Gibbons, Ireland and Foch ; to the tion or promise of amendment. No 
Church of Pétain, Castelnau and wonder the great Foch fears, and we 
Pau ; to the Church of Benson, Sims, little people fear with him. A moral 
the Sixty ninth, and to the Church force at the peace table would have 
of God and His Marinos. Were I demanded repentance, satisfaction, 
not a Catholic, I would love to wor- restitution and guarantees, and it 
ship with Hurley, Ryan and Schwab, alone would have been worth a 
and with the fighting men who, from dozen Leagues of Nations. The 
every town and village of America, civilization we represent grew out of 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, fol- the foolishness of the Cross, and if 
lowed the flag and only halted when we honestly want its reconstruction 
commanded on the banks of the and its perpetuation we have to

bring tho world again under the 
Five months ago the fate and shadow of the Cross and teach it 

future of the world was transferred again the lessons of dependence on 
from the soldier to the statesman, God—the lessons of justice and hu- 
and here, I am sorry to say, anxiety manity preached on Calvary and 
begins ; clouds gather, at least the given Divine sanction and Divine 
picture changes. Although promised approval by the Resurrection. The 
merciless publicity' we have been risen Christ has been the only corner- 

kept, in profoundest ignorance; stone of things that lasted for these 
though the War was won by prayer two thousand years. If rejected, hu
as much as by bullets, there is no man imitations will be like so many 
time for prayer at the Peace Confer- Babels and produce only intolerance, 
ence, and God has been kept away bigotry, and end in Bolshevism, 
from it with as much jealous care os “ Looking back we are glad and 
if Hewereallohenzollern, Romanoff, proud; looking at the present, de- 
Hapsburg or a Sultan. prived as we are of that promised

Though our soldiers were taught merciless publicity,' we are anxious; 
to be Crusaders and the Cross was looking to the future 
honored as the flag, the statesmen minded ot the words of the Hebrew 
and politicians of the peace party Pr0Phet about the vanity of building 
seem to have veered to other stand- w‘thout making tho Lord a partner." 
ards and to strange gods. The first —N' Morning Star.

Z- cloud at the Peace Conference is the _____________
absence of God—of prayer, of any
recognition of the oft invoked God LITTLE THINGS IN RELIGION 
of Battles. There is no champion of 
the old order of Christian justice and 
political morality there, or invited 
or permitted to be there. If Lecky 
was right when he wrote that Cath
olicism laid the foundations of mod
ern civilization, would it not 
good statesmanship to have the 
builder at the reconstruction work ?
If Maoauley was right when he do- 
slated that ‘there never.was on earth 
a work of human policy so deserving 
of examination as the Roman Cath
olic Church,' why is not that same 
policy invited to assist in shaping 
the. policy that will control the 
world's policies in the future ? We 
are not Interested in any accidental 
glory that such an invitation would 
bring to this world wide religion, 
but we are vitally interested in the

kind of peace which will either make 
or mat the world of tomorrow.

We are all the more anxious when we 
read that the price paid to one of the 
belligerents was the exclusion of the 
Pope from any place at the Peace 
Conference. Any wonder, with God 
and Hie accredited agent left out, 
there are many of us who fear a 
scientific, materialistic peace totally 
divorced from the principles of eter
nal justice and democratic fairness ? 
Our fears are not fancies,, nor ground 
less, as wo witness the alarming pro
gress of anarchy and Bolshevism 
threatening the last remaning 
strong bolds ot law and order and 
authority all over the world. Just as 
nature abhors a vacuum, so where 
God is not the devil is likely to be.

" Another cloud darkens the hori
zon in the form of broken promises, 
and we wonder will the new peace be 
a new scrap of paper. Until five 
months ago we heard much about 
' self determination ' to be applied 
universally to all nations, big and 
little. We were taught by those in 
authority that all nations had a com 
mon inalienable right to be free. 
Today the test to the truth or to the 
sincerity of the words of a great 
leader are being applied, and all over 
the liberty loving world there is 
asked ‘ What about Ireland?’ Ireland 
Is a nation distinct from her oppress
or, distinct geographically. No polit 
ioal boundaries other than those God 
gave her are needed to mark her 
nationality ; distinct In origin, in her 
history, language, litertff 
ideals. Hero is a nation that asks 
to be free—asks it today by seventy- 
five per cent, of her people. Just as 
she asked and demanded it for 
hundred and fifty years of fruitless 
struggle to shake 
shackled on free men. Will she get 
free ? Perjury and bribery made the 
only link binding her to her en
slaver.

“Although for a long time there 
was hut one chaplain to minister to 
the American soldiers there, it it a 
happy privilege to say that not one 
of those splendid men was ill, died, 
or was in trouble without the con 
eolation of the Church. Now that 
there are many more men there I 
find the work still more congenial." 
—Philadelphia Standard and Times.
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When in Buffalo stop at the 
Hotel Lenox — Buffalo’s ideal 
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First-class garage.

STICKING TO THE TRUNK
Of thumb is made to do duty 
slgn-of the Cross, and when

for the of which would have resulted in 
wholesale massacre. A correspondent of the London 

Universe relates a good answer made 
by a Catholic lady ot bis acquaint
ance to an Anglican parson, who bad 
been importuning her to attend hie 
church, her own being at a consider
able distance from where she lived.

“ But I am a Catholic," she pro
tested. I cannot possibly think of 
going to your church."

The parson then took another 
tack.

" We are all Catholics, you know," 
he declared, “ Our church is a 
branch of the Catholic Church."

The declaration was doubtless 
quite ae familiar to the listener as 
to the speaker.

“ If you don't mind," was her 
answer, " I think I'll stick to the 
trunk."

flection to the Blessed Sacrament is 
scarcely perceptible, wo deplore this 
slovenliness in little things. When 
Catholic men and boys pass a church , },? Iipartid me- but I would 
without raising their hats, wo fsel 6'ad y havc accepted death, had such 
that though they may have the faith bc®° tbe w111 God, rather than 
there is something lacking in their °nderK° the suffering which followed, 
respect for the Divine Presence in 1 WBe flrBt searched for precious 
the tabernacle, and when in speaking pap6r.B' My clothing was carefully 
to a priest the title of Father is babiK" -F,xamin0li and every indignity pas 
aally omitted, we know that the Blble to tbe imagination was heaped 
speaker is wanting in courtesy—and ?pon me' Tben 1 WBB sent to the 
something more. heart of Germany and incarcerated

The list of these so-called little !n “ mi|itary prison, i had expected 
things might be extended to many *° be given at least the privilege of 
pages.—Sentinel of the Blessed min8*taR with other unfortunates, 
Sacrament. but this was denied.

“Against my most vigorous pro
test I was placed in a dungeon, five 
feet by seven feet in size. There 
wus a window far np the wall which 
opened into a small enclosure with 
no other outlook. Tbe eurroundings 
were in keeping with the stories of 
early barbarity in Europe. I had 
supposed that such things wore no 
more, but hero 1 was made to know 
that the cruelty of untutored and 
uncivilized ages had boon transmit
ted through centuries of culture.

“After a few months, three, I think, 
1 asked again to be given access to 
the outer prison, if only for a few 
hours each day. I was told by di- 
vnlgiog the important secret matter 
that the Germans sought 1 might 
regain my liberty. This 1 refused to 
do and the solitary confloement 
tinned. My companions were rate, 
my food was vile. I had become 
emaciated and nearly demented, yet 
the torture kept on. At the end of 
the first year I thought there could 
be no more misfortune in the whole 
world."

“But the thought that I was still 
able to preserve the matter intrusted 
to me by our beloved Cardinal kept 
the little remaining spark of courage 
ih my breast alive.
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Spring, with its fragrant promise 
of good things soon to be, fills tbe 
earth with gladuess. Flowers push 
their way riotously through soil and 
green sward. Birds chirp lustily in 
the trees for sheer joy at the golden 
sunshine that warms all creation 
and awakens into new life. The 
blood in beast and man is whipped 
into quickened glow under the 
impact of Nature's ebullience. It is 
the gladdest, happiest month in the 
whole year, when men vie with 
Nature welcoming the bounteous 
season that promises to provide us 
with the food-sfculïs we need to keep 
body and soul together.

Therefore, with her sure instinct 
for the fitness of things, Holy 
Mother Church sets aside the month 
of May as a season of special devo
tion to Uor Lady. The joyousness 
of Nature is as nothing compared to 
the gladness which possessed the 
heart of humanity on learning that 
the Expected of the Nations was 
about to come, as the noonday sun, 
to melt the icy barriers which had 
kept us aloof in reverential awe 
from Him. And in condescension to 
our weakness He chose to come in 
fashion that we could not bul under 
stand. As He wished to become 
Elder Brother,'' so as to prove the 

solidarity of the human race, so, too. 
He came through Mary to prove the 
genuineness of His condescension to 
our poor estate.

Rightly do we honor Mary in this 
most promising month of the

Let us force ourselves to be affec
tionate, gentle, and bumble in our 
intercourse with those whom God 
has given us as our companions. 
Never let us consent to be of the 
number of thosS who, out of their 
own house, appear like angels, but 
more like devils at home.
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SENT TO MINES BY FOILED CAl'TORS

“Day followed day, and month 
after mouth brought 
Physically there could be np more to 
Buffer. Mentally I am not sure what 
my condition was, for forgetfulness 
came with the starvation. During 
all of this time the Germans sought 
by every means to discover from me 
the data which was to be the price 
of my liberty.

“As time wore on their task be
came hopeless and I was frequently 
told that I would be either shot or 
sent to the mines. I really did not 
care which disposition they might 
decide upon. Tho will of God must 
Prevail. And so when every endeav
our to pry tho secret from their 
prisoner failed the Germans sent me 
to the mines.

"1 could scarcely walk, and of 
coarse was utterly unfit for any 
kind of manual work. When 1 
reached ray new gaol there 
terrible shortage of food and my 
presence there meant simply 
more mouth to feed. Therefore in 
the interest of economy I was dis
charged and allowed to make my 
way back to Belgium. The hard
ships of that journey do not need to 
been mentioned, for that is not an 
essential part of my story.

“During all the time" that I was 
incarcerated in that German prison 
my trousers wore never taken from 
the cell. I had worn them beneath 
the usual cassock constantly worn 
by the pries'.s of Europe. My cop 
tors had ripped that other garment 
to shreds in their search. The 
trousers were examined only super
ficially, and hope of finding the docu
ment concealed therein had been 
abandoned, During those two years 
and nine months I was never allowed 
a change of clothing, so the garment 
was never out my possession.
LIBERATED, FIND K. OF 0. HUT HA\'EN

"As soon as I had reached a safe 
8 pot from German espionage I 
changed my garb to that of a Belgian 
peasant. The tattered fragment of 
what bad once been a respectable 
article of clothing, of course, 
cast aside -but not before 1 had 
carefully ripped the seam at tho 
bottom of the right leg and removed 
from the hem the long sought and 
once vital document. It was later 
returned to the proper authorities."

A,ll of the foregoing did not satisfy 
the questioner as to the physical 
and sartorial metamorphosis vAich 
brought Father Mnssohe inio™he 
olubrooms ot the Knights of Colum
bus on that cold and dismal winter 
evening in the uniform of Uncle 
Sam’s service.

It was soon after my return to 
Belgium that I heard of the work of 
the Knights of Columbus,” continued 
tho chaplain. “I was told ot the 
activity of that big Catholic organize 
ation at the front, and learned that 
there was need of priests in the 
ranks of its workers I made applica
tion through the regular channel, 
and with the consent of our Cardinal 
was enrolled.

“Since my association with this 
work began I have had nothing but 
satisfactory experiences. At first I 
was attached to Base Section 4, S. O. 
S. Later I was sent to Lourdes] 
Haute Pyrenees. Now I am at Havre 
where my service has been most 
agreeable because there has been so 
much that I could do.

no surcease.our

year.
for with her coming the Great l’rom 
ise for which the just had sighed 
for font thousand years began to he 
filled. She was the dawn that gave 
hope of the early rise of the Sun of 
Justice that would soften the hard 
hearts of men, and produce therein 
flowers of virtue fragrant and pleas 
ing in the eight ot God.

Since the beginning of the War 
there has been a real revival of re
ligious feeling which has extended 
even to those who have hitherto not 
given much thought to the things 
of eternity. Many men now realize 
for the first time that they have a 
soul to save. During Our Lady's 
own month, let us beg her with 
especial fervor to keep the shoots of 
piety which have sprang up under 
the cannons' roar from dying down 
in the soft days of peace.

Let ns ask her who is ,the special 
Patroness of America to make this 
land in very truth a "garden in
closed” where the “Lamb without 
spot, seeing the good works we put 
forth, may delight to “feed among 
the lilies" of those virtues which He 
desires to see in individuals and 
nations.—Rosary Magazine.
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An almost unbelievable story of 
the hardships undergone by a Bel
gian priest to keep safe a document 
entrusted to him by Cardinal Mer 
cler has Just been sent to this 
country by Calvin S. Chalmers, a 
Knights ot Colnmbne secretary, who 
met Father Phillips Meseche, now a 
chaplain in the K. of C. service at 
Havre when the latter was visiting 
the K. of C. olubrooms in Paris. 
Father Muesche underwent a term 
of terrible solitary confinement 
rather than deliver the 
finally turned 
ence without

towas

HOTGLlJEWEY Iwe are re-

paper and 
it over to His Emin- 

it. having fallen into 
the enemy’s hands. At the begin- 
ning of the War he wa. a teacher in 
the Inetitnte St. Louie and was one 
ot three brothers, all priests. The 
other two were shot by the invaders. 
Father Muaeohe relates his expert- 
enoee as follows ;

“ There is not much to say of tbe 
things that happened in Brussels in 
those terrible months that has not 
already been told. You know bow 
the priests were compelled to endure 
all kinds of torture under the de 
luded and cruel invader. My two 
brothers, both priests, were shot. 
We had been active in the defence of 
our country, and I, the third, was 
singled out by tbe German authori
ties as a possible source of infor
mation. It was strange that my 
brothers should have given their 
lives for refusal to produce a docu
ment which I had, and the discovery

WASHINGTON. D.C.

Fourteenth and L Streets
85c. Each PostpaidCan anything connected with relig

ion be called a little thing ? It is 
true that some practises have a 
greater importance than others. 
Nothing oan make up for the loss of 
Sunday Mass ; nothing oan take the 
place of the Sacraments of penance 
and Holy Communion. In compari
son with these duties of paramount 
importance certain practises may in 
themselves bo regarded as small ; yet 
the mission of them may have serious 
consequences. When we find that 
grace at meals is habitually neglected 
in the home, we cannot bnt regret 
it. When we see a person pass into 
church without using holy water, 
we feel that there is something want
ing in that individual's devotion. 
When a tumbling movement of finger

Drop, of Honey. Rev. A. M. Gra.sl.
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M, Caddell.

° topla^Von'schndd.'0' Ch"d"n 
Oramake, An Indian Story. Translated. 
°8el£ïïdb Pete* T6,ee of Birdi “d Anleels 

Seven of Us. Marion J. Bvunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Seirur. 
SGroes|,0r Cath0l,C Ch,ldren- Rev. A. M. 
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Captain of the Club. Valentine Williams.

*nd oth"a“''"
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith,
Virtue» and Defect» of a Young Girl 

and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

Ask for Quantity Discount

Within 5 minutes walk of the White House- A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 
dairy and fruit farm, the property of the owner.

seem
same

FKANK P. FENWICK •t Horn.

Booklet with pictures mailed.
$L J m■ ■ ■ ■t LONDON, CANADA

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Hotel Chelsea
West Twenty-third St. at Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

European Plan
500 ROOMS 400 BATHS 

Room with adjoining bath, $2.00 
Room with private bath, $2.50

• Suites
Parlor, bedroom and bath, .$4.00 

and Upward
Special Luncheon . . . 65c.
Table d’Hote Dinner . . $1.00 

Cafe attached

To Reach Hotel Chelsea
FROM

Pennsylvania Station. Seventh Avenue car 
south to Twenty-third Street.

Grand Central. Fourth Avenue car south to 
Twenty-third Street

Lackawanna. Erie. Reading, Baltimore & 
Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh Valley R 
It Stations, take Twenty-thirl Street 
croeetown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 

Principal Steamship Piers, foot West Twenty- 
third Street take Twenty - third Street 
crosstown car.
WRITE FOR COLORED MAP "S’’

OF NEW YORK
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